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our tritntt who later a tcitH manuicrtpti re-

tmbilcailon ul rt to hate njictid onuin rrturniO ltm-

vrttnott ta iti unit tturnpi for thai

Enough
Governor ODKUJ was reported yes-

terday by the New York World OB maklni
the following statement concerning ai
interview between himself and a corre-

spondent of THK SUN in April 1001 ii
regard to the pardon of tim convictec

criminal libeller SHERLOCK pardoi
which Mr ODELL was then conteraplat-
ing and about to sign

On the day seWor the tearing Mr EDWARD O

moos and Another gentleman both represenlluf

THE SUN came here from New York to see me Mr

final aald that TUB SUN bad always supported

that It was willing to continue to support me

to pardon SBKKLOCX but that If

pardoned him I muit count on THB SUNS opposl

la the future I told Mr nioos that I appre

thi political support of Tarn SUN given to mi-

In the put and that t should be glad to hays Iti

support In the future but that In discharging mi
official duly as Governor of the State of New York

would be guided only by public considerations
I told him the hour set for the hearing and In-

vited him to appear and urge anything there mtgbl-

ttt pardoning SHIUUX CK He replied thai

be Instructed not to appear public

against the prisoner The hearing was given and

I pardoned for reasons which seemed

to me to be Within ten day after MJ

release from prison heidled of pneumonia

And that act yoirthlnk Inspired THI Stm o

attack you
i o

wBih ve to make
at this timQ trpbnMr ODBUB statementf-
onSfijcftngb suggested by the following
paragraph

The name of Ts SUM directly remotely or era
taferentUlly wai not mentioned by me In my Inter-

view With Governor Onu By no word or com-

ment waa the course otffiu ST7 past present or
or the future menUonedleltherby Governor OOBU-

of myself EDWABD O Rtaos-

NrwYo Deoia
The two statements aret directly con-

tradictory Only one can be
true Yet thereis absolutely no issue
of Veracity

A question of reracity is impossible
gentleman who signs the

second of the two etaleiriento and the
man who Is reported World aa
making the

Other ODELLS
duoattention at

THE SUNS convenience

Fifteen MonthnToo Late
The definition of the plan i and

of the new Department of
Labor by Secretary COBTEUOT In WB

annual report is the mostinteresting
part ofjthat document

of the
is this unexpected

declaration-
The Department bu no executive functions

relating to the settlement of labor disputes It
cannot Interfere on behalf of either employer or
employee In controversiesarising between them

Hero are wisdom moderation and a
clear perception of the constitutional
limits of executive interference

What a pity that the Department of
Commerce and Labor did not exist and
that Secretary COBTELYOD was not on
hand with his wise and conservative
understanding of the limits of Federal
functions with respect to labor dis

the time of the greattcoal strike

Will Colombia Invade the Isthmus
Although the report that Colombian

steamships have landed 1100 soldiers
near the mouth of the Atrato River on
the Gulf of Darien is as yet unconfirmed-

a glance at the map will show that the
is one of the bases which

if an invasion of the
Isthmus were resolved upon As the

Darien lies wholly within Colom-

bian territory our cruiser Atlanta which-
is now patrolling the neighboring coast
could not interfere with a proposed

of RO long as the
Bogota from any
unmistakable act of war Such an act
would bo the dispatch of antarmed force
across tho the Republic of
PanamW which President ROOSEVELT

has determined to protect
It is generally admitted by those best

acquainted with the topographical dif-

ficulties that even for infantry unaccom-
panied by artillery it would be imprac-
ticable to traverse tho extensive tract of
tropical forest and jungle that lies be
tween the Atrnto River and the Panama
Railway When Gen Rna says that an
invasion of tho Isthmus is possible for a
land force he probably in mind the
fact that a body of soldiers
the Atrato River might
the towns of Colon or Panama if they
were suffered to make their way along
the edge of the coast of either tho Carib-
bean or the Pacific In former
between Colombians and
lutionists such a course could be pur
sued because the seldom possessed

of the sea present situation
is obviously different because our Gov-

ernment in its r61e of protector has a tits
disposal battleships cruisers and gun-
boats in the teeth of which no movement-
of hostile along either seacoast
could out A Colombian
expeditionary corps would therefore
constrained to out its way through the
trackless interior and this owing to the
lack of an adequate engineer corps
commissariat would prove extremely
difficult if not impossible

Assuming however for the sake of
argument that nn invading array might
manage to surmount natural obstacles
supposed to be insuperable we can
that It would encounter effectual re-
sistance before reaching the zone of the
canal and railroad A map of tho Isth-
mus Indicates that are certain
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< strategic distance
to the zone which un-

doubtedly would be occupied betimes
by the military forces of the United

A considerable number of ma
sailors have been or might be

disembarked from our warships in
waters and these would of course

be reenforced by regiments of our Regular
army if a hostile movement of Colom-

bian have been be
gun we could place
upon the Isthmus a body of
potent to shield the new of
Panama against any aggressive demon-
stration that Colombia could make

We doubt whether Gen REYES when
he returns to Colombia will advise his
countiymen to engage In a hopeless
struggle Ho will probably recommend-
the acceptance of accomplished facts
because he ia a man of high intelligence
whose eyes have been thoroughly opened-
to the overwhelming magnitude of our
military and naval resources

Canadas Coming Election
Several weeks ago TIlE SUN called

attention to the strong probability of
general election at an early

make it little
short of a ia on
the eve of such an election The
Toronto Globe the organ of the present
administration says in its issue of
Dec 2 The signs are multiplying
presage the near approach of the
eral election for the Federal Parlia
ment Both parties the Liberal and
the Conservative are marshalling their
forces preparing ammunition and load-
ing their guns for a vigorous contest
The date of the electlo is not yet an-

nounced but the campaign is practically
begun

After eighteen years of control from
1878 to 1806 the Conservatives were
defeated by the Liberals in a general
election held on June 33 1800 In the
fall of 1000 the Liberals went to the
country and were sustained by the
results of the election held on Nov 7

of that year In the of
affairs the next occur
in 1005 but the Liberals intend once
more to appeal to the country for its
indorsement of their record and policies
Should they win their possible tenure
of office will be extended for five years
from tho date of the election unless be
fore the expiration of that term they
again appeal to the country and secure a
still further extension This system dif-

fering from our own in the movability
of elections gives certain
to the party in power can pre-

cipitate an election for the of
extending its terra of office so
at a time when it feels reasonably con-

fident of being sustained and returned-
to power If conditions appear to be
unpropitious it can hold its job until
the expiration of its term five
years and then make

The of a Canadian election
may of some importance-
to American interests though we do not
believe that there is ground for any
serious apprehension in any event
While neither party is particularly de-

sirous centering into negotiations for
closer trade relations with the United
States it is equally true that neither-
is openly hostile to such relations Yet
so far as American interests are con

it ia probable that the policy of
party nominally a party of

free trade now in power under the lead-

ership of Sir WILFRID LAUBIEB is more
favorable to American wares and prod-
ucts than is the policy of the Conserva-
tive party with which the manufactur-
ing interests of Canada with rare ex
ceptions are

The element of the
Conservative party perhaps the dom-

inant influence in the party was fairly
declared at a recent meeting of the
Canadian Manufacturers Association
This organization represents more than

capital invested in manu
and includes in

its membership many of the strongest
commerioal men of Canada At that
meeting two resolutions were adopted
One of those declared for the raising
of the Canadian tariff to the level of that
of the the other for a

to England and
the British Colonies Yet as a matter
of fact were such a policy to be adopted-
by Canada it is probable that British
trade would be more seriously injured
than the American-

We ship to Canada a very consider
able quantity of manufactured goods
which under an Increased tariff Canada
could manufacture at home But a
notable percentage of our Canada
consists of raw materials we could
continue to supply in competition with
England or any other country of cer-

tain lines of manufactured goods which-
it would not pay Canada to attempt to
manufacture herself and of various
articles which Canada cannot very well
get anywhere else The trado of the

under a greatly
tariff might suffer

tain lines But the increases in Canadian
manufacturing interests stimulated by
such a tariff would undoubtedly create
an increased demand for goods in other
lines and thus effect a compensation
in the matter of grand

For instance to
a freeofduty importation of raw cotton
to a value of nearly 8000000 annually-

for domestic manufacture imports also
about 16600000 worth of manufactured
cotton goods of which more than
5000000 comes from England To

this from her own mills Canada
increase her purchase of raw cot-

ton from the It is true
that our raw cotton sale would merely-
be from English to

point
of the numerous ways in which under
such circumstances England would be
harder hit than we should be New
mills in Canada for cotton wool iron
work woodwork and other lines would
increase the already large demand for
American coal On tho whole may
hardly bo doubted that England would
suffer more heavily than the United
States unless the proposed preferential-
were fixed at a rate so abnormal that
it could only be regarded as an unfair
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to retaliation which Canada could no

well stand
For the present at least until

Chamberlain project ia submitted t
Canada in some clearly defined terms
neither party Is disposed to enter
any serious consideration of reclproca
relations with the United States Thi
Liberal party might bo more dispose
to a tentative discussion of the
than would the Conservatives
hardly within the range of possibility
that either would conclude any treat
until the Chamberlain proposal has beer
definitely submitted British
ment in Canada Is sufficiently
and Canadas present cbmmerlcal posi-

tion is sufficiently sound to make ii

quite certain that Canada will enter
into no agreement with us until she hai

heard what England has to say ever
though two or three pass befon
a definite proposal comes across the

water
Canada has developed

under the seven years of
trol and the adherents of that party
are marshalling an imposing array ol

statistics which are submitted in com-

parison with the figures of the earliet
Conservative period They are some
thing beautiful to look upon and they
make a tremendous argument on

paper But it is by bo means certain
that Canadas wonderful development-

has been due entirely to the policies ol
the Liberal party Factors which are
not rightly attributable to the wisdom

of any one political party havo played
their important parts in de-

velopment and IE

even possible that the intelligence the
business sagacity and the business
activity of individual members of the
Conservative party have done quite na

much for the upbuilding of the Dominion
as have the corresponding qualities of
members of the Liberal party Still a
mere showing of the figures of Canad-

ian progress during the Liberal
makes a mighty strong campaign docu
ment Some of those figures may be
exhibited as follows the figures showing

in millions of dollars at the
of Liberal control and for

the fiscal year 102
lass 1801

Total foreign trade M 238

Total exports 121 211

Dank assets 81 CM

Total bank deposits 1M 890

Total bank discounts 219 491

Notes In circulation 81 M-

Orou earnings of railway so ft
Railway freight tonnage 24 42

Total letters posted lie 219

It is on the basis of such a presenta-
tion as this and upon assertions that they
and they alone are entitled to the credit
for such an exhibit that the
party of Canada feels that it is

asking for the approval of the
people and for a continuance of the
control of the Government When the
election comes we shall wish both par
ties success and hope for the most
friendly and cordial relations with the
winner whichever party it may be

The Unfinished Bridge
of the engineers the con

the artificers and the laborers
is directed to patching one roadway of
the new Williamsburg Bridge into such
shape that on Dec 19 the structure can
be formally opened As soon as it is
opened it must be closed again and the
net result of the hullabaloo to be
on Saturday week will be that the
of SETH Low and his administration

be engraved on a metal tablet
into one of the supports of

tho bridge Neither the public of Brook-
lyn nor that of Manhattan will benefit
by the opening but SETH Low will
Immortalize his name by visiting an
uncompleted structure and uttering a
few ponderous on a thing that
has not been

Mayor STRONG might have opened
the bridge with as good grace as Mayor
Low Mayor VAN Wrens opportunity-
was fully as but SETH Low is the
first man in office so anxious-
to see his name graven on a public work
that he is willing to open it for that
purpose merely to close it

Republican National Committee
the Arlington Hotel Washington at
today the Hon ALOVBO

A chairman will Repub
ican committee to order Pros
sntly an instructive recess will be taken

the members of the committee will
make a formal call at the White House
Sir ROOSEVELT will bo delighted to see
hem Doubtless his conversational-
ifts will preveni any awkward pauses

Ithough the germs of embarrassment
loat in the situation The great changes

that have occurred since 1900 the date-
f the committee must come to mind

genial current of Mr HAKXAB soul-

S chilled a little by the frequency with
which ho is asked to deny that ho ia a

andldate for Mr ROOSEVELTS job and
knowledge that Washington swarms

with Ohio and other politicians
who are saying plaintive voices
Why dont you speak for yourself
MARK must leave some root of
toes even in Mr ROOSEVELTS

psychology Some of the Southern mem
ers are known not to share in the Presi
tents highly colored views of Southern
tollticosocial

The Hon ADDICKS the
Itruist and national committeeman for
Delaware has reason to complain that
fter coquetting with him the ProM
lents love is grown cold The Hon

S HEATH of Utah secretary of
committee is a martyr of the Bristow

nvestigatlon protected from the fire
iccordlng to his wise young judge by

statute of limitations He is a person
wither grateful nor grata at the White

but in the great cause of renom
these little individual differences

nust be forgotten
There are two official diplomatists on

he committee the Hon POWELL CLAY

of Arkansas and Mexico and the
Ion GEORGE VON LENOEBKE MaTER of
Massachusetts and Italy That oven

more accomplished unofficial diploma-
Ist the Hon MATTHEW STANLEY QuAY-

S not less and could not be more power
ul than he was The Ohio member tho

Ion MTBON T HEBBICR the next Gov-

ernor of his State shineswith some re
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flection of the halo of that dazzling ma-

jority which still blinds the Hon Too
JOHNSON and illuminates Mr HANNA

The Hon HENRY C PAYNE of Wisconsin
has the distinction of being both of the
committee and the Administration The
Hon Louis E McCoMAS of Maryland
whose term as a Senator expires in 1905

and who has a Democratic colleague-
can speak with knowledge of the political
changes in his State The Hon GEOBO-
ER SHELDON the successor of FREDERICK

SEYMOUR Grass con testify as to the
blissful harmony which pervades the
Republican party of New York Tho
Hon JETER 0 PIUTOHABD of North Car-

olina has ceased to be a Senator in Con
gross and can give Impartial advice as to
the of affairs in the South

old friends on the corn
a kindly salute must not be for

The Hon JOE MANLET of Au-

gusta has not quitted his resolution to
be Governor of Maine or lost a tittle of
his gayety and shrewdness The Hon
NATHAN BAY of West Virginia
may still be depended upon if his health
permits to conceal none of his accumu-
lations of knowledge and opinions

New Orleans offers a big loaf of sugar
for the privilege of being the meeting
place of the next national convention
St Louis which will have so much else
on her hands next year is willing to have
the convention too Presumably Chi
cago the American Omphalos will be
the favored site

Gen CHABUES R BBAYTON the wise
old Rhode Island boss is said to have in
his waistcoat pocket a resolution fixing
the number of Southern delegates ac
cording to the number of Republican
votes cast in their States A purely
Platonic resolution It is the business
of the next national convention to clip
the Southern representation if it has the
stomach for it but Southern Republican
delegates are precious possessions and
appeal to collectors

There have been three Republican na-

tional conventions In Philadelphia five in
Chicago and one each in Baltimore

Minneapolis and St Louis Southern
cities have generally been disregarded by
the Republicans for political reasons and
San Francisco for reasons of travel

New York has decidedly too many
other and greater counter attractions for
visiting statesmen Pittsburg where the
first recognized Republican convention-
was held in 1845 residence of
the chairman of tho Republican national
committee and Detroit a city well suied
for convention gatherings have not been
favorably considered

Aa to the dote of the next convention there
Is substantially no contest and no reason
for any The convenience of the delegates
and the probable thermomelrlcal conditions
in time city chosen for the meeting will de-

termine that

Brr n A Tribute and a Prophecy
To THE EDITOR or TUB Bux Sir How

you fcllowB delight In speaking lightly or Mr
Bryan I have just read the article In THE
SUN on William Jennings Bryan In Europe
which inspires this message to you and I
send It to say that say what you will
there are more people In this country who
would march beneath his banner than under
that of any other American He has the big
rest and most beloved following that any
American ever had not excepting Henry
Clay And he would have been elected In
1806 had not over i million voters been In-

timidated He received In that race for
the Presidency 6500000 votes and I wish
to vaIl your attention to the tact that they
were pureblood whit Americans and of
our very

Our country todny Is held the neck
as a gang us ever held away In

the world and you and every other Intelligent
man knows that they are given
because the money to elect Re-
publican Presidents Jf In loot Mr Roose

good Democrat should
the race and neither have a campaign fund
and no factory hands who
do you he elected

Mr made his races without money
comparatively speaking and every metro-
politan paper save one or two was against

business institution In the United States
opposed him and yet he received flrooooo
votes Only about 610000 lisa than McKln-
ey the of nig

Dutch and everything elsn we have
foolishly to our shores
Three before the election In 1890 when
they naturalized so many foreigners up
Chicago when one of he
wits for all he could was
Not another word of English could he lisp

But our time Is coming and dont
It wfll be Bryan Before the Yankee wind
and water Is out of our financial
country will he up on Its hind legs for him

SKDAUA Mo Dec 7 J W MCCLVRB

Opera Tickets A Woman Indignation-
To THE EDiron OF THE Your recent

editorial hard the theatres
and referring to the bualneu probity of the
managers and sympathizIng them In their
preient lack of u In the tare of pre-
vailing onVes astonishing
If the public does not make this lack of
continue as long ax the manarers work
with the speculators and for the disappointment
and humiliation of nail extortion from the public-
It will be still more Mtontshlng To get medium
priced teats at the box offices Is out of the question
and If one ventures to express surprise tIme agent-
Is very short If not quit Insolent In his remarks

My latest experience was In trying to get seats
In the balcony at the opera I was told that alt
balcony seats for every performance were sold
even two months ahead As I came out I was
accosted with Tickets tickets for time opera
by a man who had the whole balcony for every
performance of Parsifal for sale at It and IIJO
advance Wishing to be assured that these tickets
would be acarptcd I saId Walt a minute until
I Inquire about these tickets Inside whereupon-
the man with the comer Immediately putting
away his plan and the tickets arrogantly answered

you cant buy any tickets from me
And I bad to go without them The agent at

the box office Informed me that tickets sold on the
sidewalk were all right with these commercial
tactics on the of the managers they should
be allowed to KUZACBTR

NEW 10

VnltarlaDlim and Science
To THE EDtroa or THE Sex sir In the Unr

tartan Chritttan Rigtittr of Oct 1C which I pro-
cured today at the Lnltirtan All Souls Church
after I had enjoyed a literary treat a fut for
the Intellect and a comfort for the heart given In
the form of a sermon by the pastor of that church
I read an article entitled Fete and Freedom
from which I herewith quote

We must of course make a clear distinction
between science Itself which pure knowledge-
and scientific persons who know
science We must resist
which Intrudes and the which dic-
tates When Tyndall In the name of science of
which he knows something gives out a test for

of which knows very Indeed this li
presumptuous dictation

that the average scientific man lives
and has his bring In a full of closed doors
which he never dreams of trying to open

Now I should like If the above statement
expresses the attItude of Unitarians toward den-
tists Surely It cannot be the attitude of the
learned and broad minded Dr Sllcer If It Is then
I have wholly misinterpreted his teachings

The statement alluded to Is exactly the
of the Roman Catholic Church against
late St George Mlvart protested so strongly and
of th orthodox Protestant Trinitarian of the old
school j D CAWBELL

NEW YORE Dec 8-

Hnilcal Irreverence
To THE EDITOR or THE srx wr Have slang

and Irreverence so permeated society that nothing
Is sacred Coming from a sacred concert today
two giggling schoolgirls asked What did you
think of the Stab at a Tomato

They the Stabat Mater P W
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THE WOOD CASE VP TO DATE

WASHINGTON Dec 10 While a full ac-

count of the proceedings of the Committee-
on Military Affairs in the Wood ease la not
yet available enough ia known of the tes-

timony to show very clearly that the
which have been preferred ought
summarily dismissed a froth How fully
the have substantiated can
only review of the tes-

timony It Is however certain that enough
ho been established to warrant Grand
Jury in holding an alleged offender for trial
In the courts

The specific on Nov SO were
six In number

I The Issuance of and Instructions to the
courts In the postal

In support of this allegation copies of
such orders and instructions have been filed
with the committee

2 The authorization of the us e of exparte testi-

mony In the postal cues
Copies of correspondence and Instruc-

tions In this matter have been filed and
has been submitted concerning the

admission of such testimony
J The grant of a concession to the Jal Alai Com-

pany In violation of the Foraker law and the ac-

ceptance of a valuable gift from that company
alleged to have been made In recognition of tho
granted concession and passed through the Cuban
Custom House free of duty all of which would be
without Justification

It has been shown that the concession-
was granted that it was granted on the In
dividual responsibility of GenWood in the
face of the opinion of his legal counsel that
such a grant would violate the Foraker
law and without reference to the War De-

partment thus violating an order Issued by
President McKinley on Dec 24 1898 It
has been shown that the silverware was the
gift of the coricesslonalrla and that it was
made Immediately after the granting of the
concession It has been shown that the sil-

verware at the time of its entry In the Cuban
Custom House was the property of Tiffany
of New York whose agent It to
Sefior Zarasquetaof Alal Company
who paid for it and assumed ownership for
that company A few days later It was
presented to Gen and only then did
it become subject from duty aa
property of an officer of the
Army Gen Bliss has he
strongly opposed this free admission and
yielded only to tho mandatory Instructions
of Gen Wood

4 Complicity with another officer In the prepara-
tion of a magazine article which reflected upon
Gen John R Brooke theu Military Governor of the
Island

This matter thus far mainly upon
the assertion of Major that the
article In question was written at the re
quest of len Some of Major

corroborated by
that of Mr Ray Stonnard Baker and none
of It U clearly

s Causing the Cuba to violate the law
In the treatment of accounts

Little or no evidence has
on this except copies
by to hold proof of the alle-

gation
e Utilizing the services of an exconvict aa a

preM agent to advance the personal and official
Interests of the Military Governor

Upon this point enough has been done to
show that GenWood had ample opportunity
for knowing that which was known to many
In Havana and tomake it difficult to be-

lieve In his Ignorance of the past record of
his friend and enthusiastic boomer

Meanwhile through the testimony and
through publications in the dally press
other features have been brought out among
them another flagrant violation of the For
aker law In the Ostarcda CMS cad the
testimony of Gen Brooks regarding Gen
Woods Insubordination violation
and conduct prejudicial to military
pUns The testimony of Commander Imcien
Young pointed to a most reprehensible
duplicity on the part of Gen Wood Youngs
testimony regarding the shadowing of
military officers by police detectives by
order of Gen Wood reveals a meet singular
and remarkable proceeding-

In spite of all this it now seems probable
that a majority of the committee will vote
to report favorably on the nomination The
committee oerved notice upon the op-
ponents of Wood that all of their evi-

dence must be in by the teth of this month
Ordinarily such an attitude would
that a case had been made and that
ther testimony was needed The opinion
prevalent In Washington is that it means
whitewash 4

Much stress is laid upon the fact that these
charges are being brought against Oen
Wood at a time when he Is far away and en
gaged In active service and therefore

to meet and answer his opponents
Ths may be admitted but there remains

fact which is that the charges were
his departure to the Philippines-

and that they were formally flied under
oath It is also the fact that before his de-

parture Gen Wood flied a reply to the
charges although unlike the the
reply was not made under
this there is another fact namely that the
testimony now being taken is sworn testi-
mony while the evidence produced in favor
of Gen Wood simply unsworn statement-

The Eccentricities of Trinity Clock
To THE EDITOR or THE Stm air Trinity

Church at 3 oclock In the afternoon rang nine
times Can It be possible that Wall Street ways
have perverted even old Trinity

C G WKSTLAIE Farmer
MONTCLAIR N J Per D

The Delight of a Crnity Old Biehelor-
To THE EDITOR or THE sen Sir I nm over

M years old and I never hugged myself more de-
lightedly than I have been doing ever since I read

letter In Ibis mornings Sow
Nsw YORK Dec COELKBI

The Old War Hori
He has served his Undo Sm out on the plains

When the skulking red man made his life a bell
He has sweated blood In sultv Southern lanes

To the tune of shrieking shot and rebel yell
Hut hes never learned the trick of pull and push

Though he knows the meaning of the strenuous-
life

And he scorns to beat the devil round the bush
Who was bred to cut and thrust In open strife

He has eaten out his heart In tropic Guam
Barked his shins to nab the nimble bolo man

He has forked the water cure without a qualm
And has found U quite an efficacious plan

Hut hes never limbered up at Jal Mal
And hes never had a pal upon the press

And of sliver service souvenirs hes shy
For the Moro braves have mislaid his address

He has guarded fields of vane for months Inert
Till his morning bath and shave seemed quite a

lark
And pinched himself to keep on the alert

hookworm find In him an easy mark
Dut hes never felt the plum of patronage

Melt seductively beneath his raucous tongue
And he cheerfully looks forward to old age

With hiM sword In halfpay Colonels quarters
hung-

It was rumored that he touched the cheerful Chink
For lila cue and collar button over sea

he put a sacred joss house on the blink
disturbed a yellow Empress at her

But he doesnt crave another fellows
And be not In piping times of peso

And the he despises most on earth
Is the band thats ever feeling out for grease

Time old time straightaway has been his
in his day they didnt run the

And no jockey over paced the Old War Itorsa
On windshield record smasher to place

So theyve slated him to be an also
And the bookies write the stallfed blood

For they saw the race was It began
And the favorite some almoleons to the good
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WOODROOSEVELT

PresIdent Come In r More
Where Will lie Come

To THB EDITOR or Tn SON Sir Presi
dent Roosevelt certainly possesses many
peculiar friends Ills strenuous to
theta Is proverbial as In the case of Gen Wood
He has been known to turn down certain men
who were supposed to bo Intimate with him
on the mere accusation without proof of
wrongdoing Wood Is not In that category
The President has stood for and by Wood at
the risk of Imperilling his own popularity
This loyalty entitles the President to some
consideration from Wood

us analyze Woods Idea of loyalty to his
chief In the face of corroborative evidence
already produced before the Senate Military
Committee Wood Is charged by two trained
soldiers who wore the two stars of a Major
General when Wood was In swaddling clothes
with flagrant violation of two articles of war
for veterans like John R Brooke whose body
bears today the scars from Confederate
bullets and Harry Wilson are not npt to
err In their Judgment of what constitutes
conduct unbecoming an officer and what
constitutes prejudice of order and
military discipline When was

public sentiment through his de-

tailed convict new purveyor for his own
glory and advancement It was hardly proba-
ble he ever gave a thought to retributive
justiceespecially so long as his Commander
InChief was hfe personal friend Nor could

have bestowed thought upon the pos
of future punishment and degradation

when he Ignored the conscientious decision of
Col Edgar B Dudley than whom no finer
officer ever was graduated from West Point
and permitted the concession for gambling In
Havana

What would happen to a Tammany Hall
officeholder Police Commissioner or Mayor
should It be known that In utter disregard of
the adverse opinion of the Corporation Coun-

sel a concession to operate were
upon on Influential gambler who In pure
appreciation of this privilege presented the
officer who granted It with a sliver service
that would excite envy In royalty This
proposition now confronts not only Wood
but also the President

In view of the testimony thus far adduced
Wood cannot escape courtmartial for the
more the affair U probed the more damaging
Is the testimony

The natural therefore Where
doe the President come In and where and
how will he come out

Wood certainly must have been aware of
the vulnerable spots In his record Was he
frank and honest and manly enough to con
tIde In or to confess to his chief and his per-

sonal friend the President the possibilities
damaging unpleuant and perhaps ruinous
that might be divulged were any contest
made over his nomination-

One cannot help Inquiring whether our
sharp sighted Impulsive keenly trained
politicianPresident Theodore Roosevelt has
not been buncoed by another Rough Rider
and personal friend Leonard Wood-

A FniKND OF TUB OLD SOLDIER
NBW YORK Dec 0

A REPLY TO S4CERDOS

Referred by m Utlo Priest to St Pauls
Admonition of the CorInthIans

To TUB EDITOR or THK SUN Sir Sacer
dos complains In his letter published In last
Sundays SUN that Father Livingston Is the
only one that has honored him with a reply
And then after restating his position he tells
us that Father Livingston borrowed his tao
tics from the prlzerlng

Sacerdos able controversialist that
he knows that controversy to be success
ful mutt be backed up by intolerable arro
gance and asperity Softness and urbanity
will not do when dealing with an adversary
who la prepared to deliver a knockout blow
Controversy is an Intellectual prizefight and
It Is not always the best man that wins Foul
tactics are sometimes used Furthermore-
It Is very difficult to find a referee who knows
the of the fight and Is prepared to give
an decision Ke that not wllllns to
take blow should stay out of tbe game

As a balm for his wounded feelings 8a
eerdos would do well to take as a subject for
his morning meditation I Corinthians zlll
Every worthy priest meditates dally on the
Word of God A higher crItic has turned It
Into delightful modern speech He will find
nothing scholastic and musty In It It reads
thus

Love Is patient and kind knows neither
envy nor Love Is not forward sad self
assertive and She does not
behave unbecomingly to aggrandize
herself nor blue out In passionate anger nor
brood over wrongs She finds no pleasure In In
justice done to others but joyfully sides with the
truth She knows how to be silent she ts full of
trust full of hope full of patient endurance

Love never falls hut U there are prophecies
they will be done sway with If there are languages
they will cease If there Is knowledge U will be
brought to an end For our knowledge Is Imperfect
and to Is our prophesying but when the perfect
state of things ts all that Is Imperfect will
brought to an

To mingle the profane with the sacred he
night also ponder a saying attributed to
Rousseau the well known champion of free
thought and free speech CbaQue homm

D D
UTICA Dec B

A New Tork Central Comranterl VIstas
To THE EDITOR or THE Suv srr We New York

lentral commuters hive a kick to make about
trainmen and Tbe way tbey slam

he doors as they Is something fright-
ful and whats more they dont care It seems to

special delight to them to slam and bang away to
their content Occasionally a trainman
looks slammed tbellttle windows
on top that let In the costly air just after we
leave Claremont Park for the Grand Central Station
10 see It be can study the expressions of the faces
of the commuters as to whether he shut them bang
up or not Then we must endure a stifling atmos-
phere for twentytwo minutes or more until we
reach Fortysecond street

NEW YORK Dec 7 WBLLAND OOODB

Physicians In America and In England
From fne Kleateal Record

There exists a prejudice In Oreat Britain against
as physicians and surgeons a feeling which

s especially Mrong among of their own
ex Women In the as
hyslclans or surgeons are In a tar better position

here Is little or no prejudice against them but
Ike other women they must stand or fall
ipon their own of them are pros
jerous members of the community Of 4 gradu-
ates of the Womens Medical College of Pennsyl
ranla seventysix stated the monetary value of
heir practice In a year 24 made 1000 a year or
nore but less than Wooozo as much as 12000 and
ess than tsooo 10 asmuch as 3000 and less than
14000 as much a 14000 and less than s

mneh as 5000 and teas than 16000 4 reported
urns varying from II50OO to 120000 a year Ten
reported leas than 1000 a year Time average
ncome was found to be

Undoubtedly there Is aMsrge field everywher-
eor women of the medlcsl profession and It ts just
as certain that they are here tin stay

Senator Hoar Took Spot Cash
From the WaiMngton Pot

Senator Hoar does not have a royalty upon the
sale of his book recently published He accepted
t lump sum front the publishers although be was
told by them that It would no doubt be more profit
sble for him to receive a royalty It u known
that his reason for selling the book outright was
because he preferred to make use or the money

and did not care to have U come to him In
mall amounts and for a long period as It would
under the royalty system The general Impression
imong Senators and Representatives is that Ihe
Dook will have a lane sale as there are many per
ins who know the Uassachuwtla Senator trrtl-
tnd his reputation extends to part of the
world where the history of States In
read or known It Is quite exldent that tne Senator
limeS pride In his production although he
not speak of it m any terms that would Ibe
boastful

Tk Pout Germans
From tlu Franttarttr Zittunt

We Germans are not only the most pdllte but
Lie the most ceremonious people In tnfe
Without ceremony It 1s not possible for via
sent a take a seat In a rtataurtm or to
drink to utter a single Const
qurntl a people like the DrttUh whIch Ignores
and utterly dlsrertrdjthese customs mtiit appear
o us a herd of lubbers
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TO WORK ON BARGE CAXAL

Engineers Engaged on Good Road to H-
ettlllzcd in Makinc Surveji

ALBANY Deo 10 State Engineer Bond
has arranged to transfer engineers engaged
upon good Improvement work to
five corps of engineers which he will BPIK

out to make surveys on time lIre heaviest
of work In the barge canal Improve-

ment scheme as soon as State of
Canvassers announces within tho next
few the voteof tho people upon the
barge canal improvement

noxt Legislature-
will be asked to amend the law so aa to pro-
vide that the Governor may appoint a com
mission of three to own-
ers for the purchase of land which will be
needed for Aban

lands will it is sold at
auction

FOR THE NEXT CAMPAWX

Democratic County Committee of Albany
Organized by McCabes Friend

ALBANY Dec 10 The Democratic
committee of Albany has organized for
the national campaign and adopted the
State committees plan of representation-
on the and committees bv
election districts Col William Q Rice
who was a Federal Civil Service Commi-
ssioner under Cleveland was elected chair
man of the county committee State Corn
mttteeman McCabe controlling 47

to 27 The Herrick
did not vote on the organization-

of the committee Suite
McCabe friends have organized the com-
mittees In the other two cities In
Cohoes and Watervllet McCaben friends

this means the end of the Herrick
Dyer factional organization hero

FOR AX OLD TIME THEATRE BILL

Pleasant Recollections of an Old Time
First Mghter

To THE EDITOR or THB Brjtt Bin Borne
weeks ago THE SUN published under the
heading A Sigh for the Old Fashioned Thea-
tre Bill a suggestion from a corresponden-
tthat possibly one of the contributing reasons
for apathy as totheatre attendance of
Is the miserable apology for programme
quite universally current at the New York
and Brooklyn theatres The same spirit
that prompts a person to value a menu card
as a remembrance of a dinner or causes

seek a photograph that later will help recall
some scene to which pleasant associations
are attached formerly Induced many a thea-
tre patron to preserve the programmes
which afterward served the double purpose of
reference and a souvenir with which

no money price could Induce
owner to part

I am a regular attendant at the theatres and
have a file of ofrperform
ances attended dating back It

the a publication of four pages llzU
that Moss a of

lack e Mblos the San Francisco Minstrels
and other high class theatres of that period
The programme matter was entirely on one

a margin of space all
around making it distinct the
context On the other pages Items of the-
atrical Interest and
matter completely changed every week gave
Its some as the copies

The recent burning of the Brooklyn Acad
of Music a of of

entertainments there attended recall the
fact that Brooklyn at one tInts had a pub-
lisher whose were on the same
plane of excellence BS those used at Wal

Eagle office on Tune 2 1890 the farewell
of Edwin Booth April 4 191

the notable cast of In
May 1898 the lecture courses

various seasons of grand opera on that
stage as far hack HS programmes-
of four standard width a or
so In length printed on
paper replete rare chatty
news a list of every thea-
tre In New Y rk with Its exact location the
current attraction an
reference for the settlement ol later day die

this sort of w
profitable Is an the then VsPbeing represented In II

PHow Is It out and the ur
books of Jumbled advertisements-

held together In some with covers In
garish with an Inch section of pro
gramme to a on poor

an Insult to typography came
general though use

theatre manager who first reverts to
the old bill please Its
public nil his pocket as well

OLD TIME FIRST NIOHTESI
BROOKLYN Dee n-

Ii It Worth the Price
From the StaattZeUunp

The argument that other officers are con-

cerned Is Invalid They will have to wait
until the Wood case IB settled and manner
of Its settlement does not affect them If
Woods nomination Is not confirmed the
existing vacancy must be filled by gome
appointment and this can be done without
delay If the President will be guided to
Ills own words by actual merit rather than
personal favor

Front the Astff York Jftvt
Favoritism t and pull mind Injustice to

veteran officers and the demoralization of the
irmy are the terms In which soldiers of stand-
ing and experience describe the cause end
effect of Dr Woods phenomenal rise from
rank of Captain In the Medical Department of
the army to that of MajorGeneral-

Is It worth the price the most unblessed
Is bound to Inquire on reviewing th

acts Forthebeneflt of one man Is the whole
morale of the army to be weakened and the
afety of the country put in peril These are
he questions leaving personal prejudice
islde to which the Senate must rive answer
n voting on Dr Woods appointment

From SItS Clcreland Leader
Congress would do well perhaps If It fol

towed the suggestion of the President by
ipenlne the way to promotions front grade to
grade for merit and Integrity rather than by

seniority
From the PhilndrlpMn Record

den Wood has never given proof of su-

periority In military experience and perform-
ance as compared with the veteran officers
over whose heads he has leaped at a hound
He Is made a MaJorOenoral with nn early
prospect of commanding the army because
he Is the favorite of President Roosevelt DO

tot people have reason to grow n little weary
when they are obliged to contrast the beau-

tiful maxims of time President with his bad
acts

Front Mr Buffalo Courier
Mr Roosevelt chooses to offend

opinion to Insult public Intelligence to an-

tagonize an Influential element of his own

party In the Senate It looks like bad policy
especially ns the fact is apparent to any one

rIot of purpose blind that opposition In the
Republican party to his candidacy for another
term Is spreading widely and net

From Ac llonton Evening Record
Every Incident In the attempt to fore

BrlKOen Wood to be n MnjorOencnil seems

to end In a mess and to still further
army and the people at this grows piece of

favoritism The Record Is as good n friend
President Roosevelt ns he has and w urged
on him months ago not to lot lilt personal
fondness for Wood place him In the position

of trying to force Wood upon the country
and the army This uteri vH make him Com
mnnderlnChlef for years a position for

which he Is not qualified He has been tre-

mendously paid for lila few hours exposure
at Son Juan and since then he hue won no

new laurels Mr Roosevelt lied bother lot

tho Senate reject Wood as It surely will if

left alone
From SAc Jnrnn Tclroraph

If the Senate should confirm time nomlnn
LIon of Gen Wood under pressure front
White House It will bo shown to la lmle I

true ns some contend that the President of

the United States Is tho most powerful rulrr
with the possible exception of tao Czar of

Russia Inthn whole civilized world

Modern Improvement on Midas
Midas complained when all ho touched turnl-

to gold
You ought to be thankful returned i

that everything doesnt go to Wood j
kiunMr prayed thteftoHakwtJuUtavdwi
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